'96 (1st half)

Albuquerque

---

Citadel.
NOTEBOOK

50 SHEETS

old notes

122:24
Ivan Doig
17021 - 10th Ave. N.W.
Seattle, WA  98177

DICK & Dee Brown
1850 E. 27TH  683-5766

Pat & Leonard DePew
701 Kettner Blvd, #149
San Diego 92101  (619) 231-2322

Ann & Marshall Nelson
(206) 362-0717
M's Office 628-7733
"  box " - 7699

SYS : Becky /Denise  (212) 698-7061
     "  fax " - 7453
Victoria Mayer  (212) 698-7530
Elly Hayes . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7527

Levi : (212) 334-5934
(410) 294-523-5847
(260-1980)  601 NASSAU
(505)  
Tucumcari, NM  88031
5700 Tucumcari NE Albuquerque  87111
Healthman Unit:
193 Bathel HYA churnin (w.e.
(was?)
get day of 1. day
day
i.e. bar a drink @ end of?

#5/2

Albertsons 2501 N. Main
1285 El Paseo Rd.

Harper Pk. off Harper Dr.
- San Mateo exit -

Lincoln HYA Apt. # 1204
(505) 821-1723
1/4 = 8271
-5980

$210,000
$55,000 / $11,111/day
- audio - no

1) Penguin: Mary Sooper Cole
2) call/ex at 6:15 to Bixy 1/22/96
Mom: Beany - Denise, warm off-white?
- on cover?
- fan in diagram page?
- caps NDeal in Carla's

Sarah: copy changes
Liej: with figures 0 advance
- Bucking adverts copy 0 yet?
- approx 100,000 words

6' high: Mary Sooper Cole @ Penguin
- Bucking Y Spa Runners
Van Dean pic of Rob't Bell
"Bourton, Devonshire"

motive - spot varnish
- Chuck R'den
- Murgin

6 mo to pass: leigh
- $65; ex course
- licensing ats

signature not needed
phone message 2/23/95

1 - Jo Ann Warner
   sick leave - eligible
   due 6/30 bumpback

2nd Jan 31 - go ahead press

546-417 69 on Tues 76

#2 1st Ann Q again
   will send report in mail
   signature not needed
2:12/698 - 7336
Wmt &
#3 #58,500 / hold
call next Fri.
775-5545

# Molly - Magnolia
287 - 1062 Tues.

#5 Dan Mordal in 57
-amped ms o Bang
- PhD in psychotherapy Tues
Chris Elliott - Becky's writer
OUIM for semester
Page One Too! - 9am-10pm daily
11200 Montgomery NE (Eldorado Sq.)
294-5625
SE corner - Montgomery & Mankato
phone message 1/27/96

#1 - Diana Kitchin
5F - Andrew Noyem
Anyone? Press - #55
^M7 Faanda
(405) 567-5627
4 Sea 621-1700

#2 - Dan Mooshid again
- again?
- editor?
1-415-921-7280

call when I get home
Banding: month of earth

Pyrography - art of scoring wood with hot metal

sequoia - mother lode
daghetti - small ditches
ditch bodies
mayardomas

mournig doves @ NMSU

"hope" hope
6-6:30 (Travel time 1
Montgomery to Carlyle-
L. Smith) on "
3 min a 10, east to T-25;
1st fl., Andrew School Rd,
turn R on "", "", "
2nd left, Lafayette NE;
1 block, dead-end; take
7 jog 10. R 2 car lengths;
continue left, continuing.
0 hat - 1 1/2 hours.
1 3/12 hat 5 2/3 in. 87102
Saturn and front A

- Margaret & Frank Szasz
266-7408

COVER
Ferenc: early copy of Bookung?
- MSU Special Collections, Scotia material?
- Harvey handker, more info?

SN: repealed the law on
what: saw back, asked!
M Vicino
Scota
Olympia

Jeanine G 166
(505) 8 49 - 4611
Corona
1 hr 45 min, SE

Trinidad Antigua
5900 Trinidad NE, Unit C

adoboid
Haight-Ashbury Plus

Steve Brewer records of: Steel Rock 'Em in SF

Padelle's Max in CT

Your ed cenuit damage to

Mary Lee Self

Caryn Chute

Jessica Altmann
Matthew
Finally
Hernido
Dolly
Ron Hansen
Larry Watson

Maxine Hong Kingston
Amy Tan
Jane Smiley
Caroline See
Judith Freeman
Kang Bumoon
Mary Lee Settle
Carolyn Chute
Isabel Allende
Grama - empty stone house - Lake Ireland
-
- arini/ga  3
- 1/4 of mi on 1
- 3/41 mi town
- 5,000 on reg / 13 kmu
- 30 people / 0 miles
- 40' deep sæulidig
- 20' across - could float 4 (3 layers) by women
- black tips on women
- Trinity
- pink cow / red
clay canal holds
like a dam with
- general runs of water
- 70 a. mire
- ymgest of the channel
- potter in Cowdroy
  'ball sort of'
- 450 homes
- 1 willow tree
- kivas or ladders
- long ladders to kivas
- make potts, 49 or 7
- 367' hi 7000' clams
- 14 clear
- capped on propane
A note on rooms to hold taxpayers due to需求

run along

"When a plane with a full

Voice messaging
1-800-669-7676
from 4
Alt phone #: (505) 294-9802
Voice mail: 296-9302
Code 1185
Hand casinos; Winkey
Probes - just over_line; problems (alc pm,
girls' addition) and
other sides. (Talking,
etc.) (also like dice are
lovers?)

Olcans 1720 8th
454-0383

Dutch -
Make up tea collection
Road after 7 NM
El Paraje - Spanish
OCA Delta

Sheed - open for supper
La Trinidad

Froshas

DUI Bumps

Girl on a Pony
(Mike Olsen, Monica)
Tell Olsen my LA City phone's date
Prime View

T & D - Unit 63

(64 w/ friends)

Alumni Day

Saturday 291-0215
239-4570

291 - even
239 - what are you say
290 - forgot it?
Lions

typoo: worry
254 - mad path
264 - handlessness
2947 - man
383 - his name
2249 - did i
275 - probably
275 - Walt
227 - even
228 - what some were say
240 - what?
Darwin
(212) 696-7083

ad card

210

Line=ABA?

Training: GaugY-c-Ro
Chains: Gaug

MC 42 3NN-267
Steven Barclay  
415 563-2463  

628-5798  
Bar/Wm Rando Enzelle (602) 684-  
Maque 7, lmaq 5445  

brg - Yung  

< ia-ABA >  

Tucson: Adol - c - Ro:  
Chair going  

CMC A2 3NN - 267
Bk Passage
Catherine Barco
7th century bees
replaces Sinners

Terences: memnon and
Calendric / Echard
Pan Spei: Comedies
Pannetta Prinos
and had invited me to
about it all
I haven't seen Ted
...ent big too talk me
a palette of theories
regarding color e. g.
In this pic 'lil all the tones

- Gustave Bauman
1881 - 1971

Tucson: mock dog
Catalina / Kuki nap
Pm supper: Coonaloo Inn
Chuck Robinson
(360) 671-9951

Phone machine:
# first, then 53,
then 4 for new message
disable phone in water
push button unfurled g. sound

have sit on much judgment on a pair of hilt.
#1 Allen Jones - Big Sky 1st
- excerpts from neo
--wrapper
- Big Sky - 1st perf

May (406) 5-56 - 27/12

#2 Dave Ringer

Sherry get pics?

had shit as much judgment as a piece of lint.
water music
poetry

...
"People who get out news from DIY..."
"What if you're not seen and you're not recognized?"

- in means to

Words explor

2920 Cumberland Pt
he had asked a man, don't write about it.

Rich Clarin
N's room

call 650 shoes

Mahoney's: Tony's Yo Put 'Em Together

+184 5156

356-2652 Toni Nichols
after
tall as my father's elbow
an he judely went 1!

339-3049 TD on

Tannely made fun of him

It had not when cut with

They... dally.

Janine (Neen)
switchullet
Bank 8500 Samuel

Sea & fortress

Sign in white?

Edg: horn, complex music

/shery/

Late Camerinal fellow
W Coates ...

Isn’t too late to take up poetry, or modern dance?
Fresh Air -
also KUOW, Munic Park, Oregon...

Some of. Version 7 for
1933-38:

Muni 45 W - GE
120V
5

Reading: p. 232-44

Cambridge: 29. 152 - 6
8246-251

Town comes of man

From

Plan: Randall Youman
conditions at risk 7.00 am

(continued)

Horn interests TACOS, and
major Enslow, ship over
that part
11 - 101/11

HH III

well, have to start

'twixt now and our big

Bob: "I bet 'e'll Yell! You're an

and rain 'N shot 'e'll..."

(Decker)

Barn into moon THOS, and

will consulting skip over

that part
Havana to regularly
voyage
Barracuda calls

hired men

respected

P. 291 - Fort Peak
P. 325 - cap needs a tigh
that's what we try is for -
for mounds to Yale to
reach other across twin 6
distance.
Reading: 0.319 + 7

Type: 0.329, eastern by

Huntingwort

Smoke - stop, address

Whee words from Ann & Dicks & Ann

Mrs. dancing
400 x 6 = $100

Keniko’s - ph. copy speech & readings
Pic Frame

Say: 6 pots/flowers: petunias, impatiens, geraniums

- lungwort

bank - dep. checks

Whole words from Ann. & thank N. & Co.

Dr.’s dancing
Lulu is 57—new art museum

Don't be in a rush to buy a house. It was advised not to rush the decision. I'm supposed to get your advice or answer your questions about it. I'm afraid, but I think I'll do it in about a month. Get your advice.

July 1977

Buffy

Bob J. Clark
mete o Yd... I think its ought to be per York, MT has a shipping history of fine writers who write place AS with who I read and we say me Y ...

When you get a chance I hope you'll pick up a bit y / 17 time MT written. They're among the best times measures

Bests: Cold 7
City Y Veny
Schtik E2

and a variable act
of & handle

seat assignments – dash
– short hops: front 7, coach?

Mr. for: Marc Ann

Home (203) 245-4952

point becoming finer
Jasper: "What do we call her?"

Jazzy?

"Spam."

"When she's 10, I'll tell her (she can change her name).

"Give her $100 to point her to 'd (court)."

Note: Her shirt

$60  $31
200   70
1200   2170

Many men & 1 woman
 kinds of men
 A love bring men of friendship
Eugene

Back

BP I had ever written a

like-back which I use a

As for some mag writers

only do it for a fun

as “my-samples” I

write a piece which began

“hope to see

Dr. Ann Landers: We want our

marriage to be. Carnegie HP 1

marriage, but how do we get this?

- Do it - Practice, practice,

practice.

UBK Show-sched

straight?
#3 Stephen Belay
#4 Big Sky Inn
deal

$5,000 cash

- Moss's dam
- color photo taken from tri
- (466) 586-2712
- will send list & #

- pg 327-336

1473-8429-7

Room 212

#61
#1 - 1-800-728-9826

#2 Allan Jones
- Big Say
- Tight Deadline
- 500 men - exclusive
- Killridge house
  406 586-2712
5701 Central NE
6:15. Bangkok Cafe
on Central 255-5636
E. of San Mateo
N. side 7th - hot pink across Auto Zone
(W. of San Pedro)
Stage

- Palace / Palace B
  (cont'd) / Buena Abbey

Tia Sofia /
Mexican

Bally hilar Park
Steve Scott

Case 5 unnamed 988-9232

SYS publicity:

Elizabeth Hayes (212) 698-7527

Erin Mark - 7528
$39,000 - 94,250 = 28,750
(58,500, 28,750 \text{ mm} - 39,000)

94,250 - 143,600 = 51,350
(213,320 \text{ mm} 94,250)

143,600 - 256,500 = 56,900
(362,618 \text{ mm} 143,600)

256,500 \text{ mm} = 39,627
(77,262,50 \text{ mm} 256,500)
run 1117

$100 5
$170 4
$350 "trash"
400 "travel exp"
600 misc. (2 folders)

Start trip 8949

#1154 $60 Lincoln h't
#1155 $100 "deposit"
$1156 $50000 Piper J. F. Camco

#1157 #130 E. Vivian / Villa Capri